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SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:  (Reconciliation Room) 
After each daily noon Mass; Wednesday’s 6:30 -7:30 p.m.; Saturday 5 – 5:45 p.m. or by appointment 

 

PARISH LITURGY SCHEDULE: 
MASS SCHEDULE AND INTENTIONS FOR THIS WEEK (October 24 - 30) 
Monday:     12:10 PM:  +Raymond Redder by Janice Thornhill 
Tuesday:      NO SERVICE  
Wednesday:  6:00 PM:   +Glenda Hertel by Terry & Belinda Bench 
Thursday:   12:10 PM:  +Jimmy Smajstrla by Cathy Hostas  
Friday:        12:10 PM:   +Jerry Macha by Carolyn Bomberger 
Saturday:     8:00 AM:    +Janie Railsback by Sacred Heart Choir 
                     6:00 PM:    +Fred Motl by Melvin & Shirlee Motl 
Sunday:       8:00 AM:    +Deceased Members of the Miller Families by Anthony & Violet Kulhanek Family (St. Mary’s) 
                  10:00 AM:    +Tim Kuehler by Johnny & Jeanette Holub  

PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY FOR THE WEEKDAY MASSES: (October 24 - 29) 

Mon.: Ephesians 4:32—5:8       Luke 13:10-17 
Tues.: Ephesians 5:21-33       Luke 13:18-21 
Wed.: Ephesians 6:1-9        Luke 13:22-30 
Thurs.: Ephesians 6:10-20       Luke 13:31-35 
Fri.: Ephesians 2:19-22       Luke 6:12-16 
Sat.: Philippians 1:18b-26       Luke 14:1, 7-11 
THIRTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME: (October 30)     
Please prepare for worship by prayerfully reading the Scriptures for next weekend Masses: 
First Reading:  Wisdom 11:22—12:2 
Second Reading:  2 Thessalonians 1:11—2:2 
Holy Gospel:  Luke 19:1-10 
At all Masses you should follow safe distancing and sanitize. Face mask/covering are optional at all times. 

Sunday, October 23: (World Mission Sunday – Special Second Collection) 
 8:00 AM, St. Mary of the Assumption/Mass (Preceded by Holy Rosary) 
 9:40 AM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by Mass 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Presider for Mass – Fr. Bose 
Monday, October 24:  
  12:10 PM, Sacred Heart/Daily Mass 
Wednesday, October 26:  
 6:00 PM, Sacred Heart/Mass followed by Adoration/Benediction until 8 PM 

6:30 PM, Mosler Hall/Meal for all children/youth in Religious Education, Youth Discipleship and all parish ministries 
 7:00 PM, Pastoral Center/Faith Formation sessions for all grades until 7:45 PM concludes with Benediction at 8 PM 
Thursday and Friday:  
 12:10 PM, Sacred Heart/Daily Mass 
Saturday, October 29:  
 8:00 AM, Sacred Heart/Blessed Virgin Mary Mass  
 5:45 PM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by 6 PM Vigil Mass  
Sunday, October 30: (Kolache Baking for OWD in Mosler Hall from 9 a.m. until completion) 
 8:00 AM, St. Mary of the Assumption/Mass (Preceded by Holy Rosary) 
 9:40 AM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by Mass 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Thirty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Presider for Mass – Fr. Bose 



 

Please signup for Flock Notes and also follow us on our Facebook or our website: https://sacredheartseymour.org/ 
For bulletins: go online to https://sacredheartseymour.org/bulletins.  All past and present bulletins are posted. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME:  LUKE 18:9-14 
    Jesus addressed this parable to those who were convinced of their own righteousness and despised everyone else. “Two 
people went up to the temple area to pray; one was a Pharisee and the other was a tax collector. The Pharisee took up his 
position and spoke this prayer to himself, ‘O God, I thank you that I am not like the rest of humanity --greedy, dishonest, 
adulterous -- or even like this tax collector. I fast twice a week, and I pay tithes on my whole income.’ But the tax 
collector stood off at a distance and would not even raise his eyes to heaven but beat his breast and prayed, ‘O God, be 
merciful to me a sinner.’ I tell you, the latter went home justified, not the former; for whoever exalts himself will be 
humbled, and the one who humbles himself will be exalted.” 
 

ADULTS:  When have you felt self-satisfied in observing the mistakes of others?  What should we remember at such times? 
 

CHILDREN:  Have you ever thought you were better than someone else?  What is the problem with such thoughts? 
 

 

Sts. Simon and Jude, Apostles: Feast day – October 28 
However meager in details is the history of these glorious apostles, we learn from their brief legend how amply they 
contributed to this great work of generating sons of God. Without any repose, and even to the shedding of their blood, 
they "edified the body of Christ"; and the grateful Church thus prays to our Lord today: "O God, through the work of the 
apostles you have spoken your Word of love, your Son, into our world's deafness. Open our ears to hear; open our hearts 
to heed; open our will to obey, that we may proclaim the good news with our lives." 
St. Simon is represented in art with a saw, the instrument of his martyrdom. St. Jude's square points him out as an architect 
of the house of God. St. Paul called himself by this name; and St. Jude, by his Catholic Epistle, has also a special right to 
be reckoned among our Lord's principal workmen. But our apostle had another nobility, far surpassing all earthly titles: 
being nephew, by his father Cleophas or Alpheus, to St. Joseph, and legal cousin to the Man-God, Jude was one of those 
called by their compatriots the brethren of the carpenter's Son. We may gather from St. John's Gospel another precious 
detail concerning him. In the admirable discourse at the close of the last Supper, our Lord said: "He that loveth Me, shall 
be loved of My Father: and I will love him and will manifest Myself to him." Then Jude asked Him: "Lord, how is it, that 
Thou wilt manifest Thyself to us, and not to the world?" And he received from Jesus this reply: "If any one loves Me, he 
will keep My word, and My Father will love him, and We will come to him, and will make Our abode with him. He that 
loveth Me not keepeth not My word. And the word which you have heard is not Mine, but the Father's who sent Me." 
The churches of St. Peter in Rome and Saint-Sernin at Toulouse dispute the honor of possessing the greater part of their 
holy remains. — https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear Excerpted from The Liturgical Year, Abbot Gueranger O.S.B. 
 

Hail, Holy Queen 
Hail, holy Queen, Mother of mercy, hail, our life, our sweetness and our hope. To thee do we cry, poor 
banished children of Eve: to thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this vale of tears. Turn 
then, most gracious Advocate, thine eyes of mercy toward us, and after this our exile, show unto us the blessed 
fruit of thy womb, Jesus, O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary! Amen. 
Please remember the Month of October is the month of the Rosary…Pray especially for good weather, 
vocations, pro-life and for world peace!  

 

2023 ANNUAL APPEAL –A CALL TO GRATITUDE: “As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one 
another as good stewards of God’s varied grace.” – 1 Peter 4:10 - Through the power of Christ’s love we are 
called to respond to the needs of others. As Catholics, we embrace the gifts we have and joys of life we 
experience through the eyes of faith. In gratitude, we generously share these gifts. Your gift to the 2023 Annual 
Diocesan Appeal provides funds to ministries and programs in these categories.  
 Gratitude and Support for the Clergy 
 Outreach to Rural and Needy Parishes and Schools 
 Hope and Healing for the Poor 
 Love and Strengthening for Families 
 Faith and Formation for Future Generations 
 Stewardship education and development support for parishes 

TOTAL NEED: $3,500,000 
Goals for our Parishes: 
Sacred Heart – Seymour - $18,500 
St. Mary of the Assumption – Megargel - $4,200 
 



 
In the first reading, Sirach tells us that God is impartial to the prayers 
of the poor, orphan and widow. God does not think and function the 
way humans do. His ways, works, and thoughts are way beyond that 
of humans. In the second reading, St. Paul says that his very life is 
being offered in accompaniment to the singular offering made by 
Christ upon the cross for the sin of humanity. For Christ and his 
people, Paul suffers a lot. Yet he does not boast of himself like the 
Pharisee in the Gospel rather humbly accepts and attributes his 
endurance to God saying, “The Lord stood by me and gave me 
strength.” In the Gospel, Jesus tells the parable of the Pharisee and 
the tax collector. By it, He points out that the things we say when we 
pray are not as important as the condition of our hearts. The Pharisee 
was full of self-love and self-respect while less on his love and 
respect for God and others. On the other hand, the tax collector was 
aware of his sinfulness and sincere in his desire to repent. He makes 
no claim to God except for His mercy. Hence, beating his breast, he 
pleads for mercy. His was a true prayer and was heard. Through this 
Jesus reminds us that faith is not about pretentious religious games 
but the humble response to the God in Christ. Pray and Practice: 
Dear God, help us know we are nothing without you, that we may 
grow in humility. Love and Prayers Fr. Bose  
 

STEWARDSHIP MOMENT! 
Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time -There is an interesting twist 
we find in today’s gospel when we hear Jesus’ parable of the 
Pharisee and the tax collector praying in the temple. The Pharisee is 
“praying to himself.” It doesn’t mean he was praying silently. It 
seems to mean something a lot more troubling, that he is praying to 
himself; that God is not his prayer’s intended audience. The words 
of the Pharisee are very much centered on himself: he makes claims 
about his character. He highlights his own admirable activities. Good 
stewards of their prayer lives know that a prayer of praise and 
thanksgiving should focus on the goodness of God. Do our prayers 
of thanksgiving always stay focused on God’s unfathomable, 
immeasurable goodness and generosity?  
 

WORLD MISSION SUNDAY - OCTOBER 22/23: 
WITH GRATEFUL HEARTS FOR YOUR MISSION 
SOLIDARITY!  Today, World Mission Sunday, Pope Francis 
reminds us that in Baptism we are all called by the Lord to be His 
missionaries: “You shall be my witnesses” (Acts 1:8). Joining 
Catholics worldwide this Sunday, we offer our prayers and generous 
financial support, through the Society for the Propagation of the 
Faith, to the Pope’s missions. When you contribute to the World 
Mission Sunday collection, you make it possible for the Pope to 
provide mission support to:  
 844,000 catechists teaching the faith  
 258,540 Religious Sisters caring for children and families  
 38,140 seminarians preparing for the priesthood  
 26 million children in primary schools  
 12,000 clinics caring for the sick and dying  
 8,750 homes for orphaned children and the elderly  
Your prayers are most treasured, and they, along with financial help 
offered today, WORLD MISSION SUNDAY, answer Christ’s call 
to be His witnesses. Thank you! 
 

5TH QUARTER : 
Sacred Heart will be hosting the “5th Quarter” meal and Fellowship 
Friday, Oct. 28th at Mosler Hall after the Football game.  
 

PRAY FOR RAIN FOR OUR FIELDS, CROPS, 
RANGELANDS AND RESERVOIRS! 

 

OUR PARISH STEWARDSHIP: October 16, 2022 
SACRED HEART:   
Amount in Checks/Envelopes & Loose:                $ 5,100.00 
Youth: $ 60.00   Special: $ 0        Holy Day: $ 0 
                         TOTAL:  $ 5,160.00 
Envelope Use:  46 Regular; 2Youth; 0 Special; 0 Holy Day 
ST. MARY: 
Amount in Checks/Envelopes & Loose:                   $ 599.00 
Youth: $ 20.00           Special:  $ 0             Holy Day:  $ 0   
                            TOTAL:   $ 619.00 
Envelope Use:   8 Regular; 1 Youth; 0 Special; 0 Holy Day 
Attendance: Sacred Heart – Sat. 64 Sun. 140  St. Mary – Sun 30 
SEVEN DAY LIGHTS: 
SPECIAL INTENTIONS: For the Alvin & Glenna Jungman 
Family by Shannon & Barbie Donnell Family, For the Henry & 
Lillie Mae Novak Family, For the George & Margaret Holub 
Family, For the Jim & Janice Knezek Family, For Michael Wright 
& Family. 
FOR FAMILY & FRIENDS BY:  Kay Flippin, Terry & Belinda 
Bench, Ricky & Charlotte Wright, Marilyn McGough, Tommy & 
Donna Carver. If you would like to contribute to the Seven Day Lights, the cost 
is $1 per week.  Thank You. 
 

OFFICE HOURS & BULLETIN NOTICES: 
Office Hours are Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 10am – 3pm. All 
bulletin notices must be in by 12 noon on Wed.! 
 

ST. THADDEUS – ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL: 
Please join us and bring your family on Sunday, October 30th for 
our annual Fall Festival at St. Jude Thaddeus Parish Hall, 
Burkburnett, TX from 10:30 am – 1:30 pm for turkey & dressing, 
German sausage and all trimmings. There will be a silent auction, 
cake walk, snow cones, pony rides, face painting, raffle, bounce 
house, dunk tank, and children’s actives. Dine in or carry out: $15 
Adults, $8 children (6-12), and under 5 free. 

 

BAPTIZED INTO THE LIFE OF CHRIST 
Let us pray for Juan Castillo Munoz who became co-heir with Christ 
and members of his Church through the celebration of baptism on 
Saturday, October 15th, at Sacred Heart Catholic Church.  May God 
bless him, his parents and godparents as they grow into the fullness 
of the Christian life! 
 

BAPTIZED INTO THE LIFE OF CHRIST 
Let us pray for Grace Margoth Munoz who became co-heir with 
Christ and members of his Church through the celebration of 
baptism on Saturday, October 15th, at Sacred Heart Catholic Church.  
May God bless her, her parents and godparents as they grow into the 
fullness of the Christian life! 
 

OLDE WORLD DINNER LETTERS: 
Every family in our Parish should have gotten a letter (Turkey, Pie or 
Donation). Please let us know if you cannot do Pies or Turkeys as 
soon as possible because we will have to find someone else to do 
them.  If you did not get a letter, please call Marilyn McGough @ 
940/357-0005 or the Office @ 940/889-5252 and we will let you 
know what you need to bring. Thank You!     
 

TURKEYS: 
The Turkeys are in at Bayco’s and can be picked up anytime. Please 
pick up your Turkey NO LATER than November 3rd.  Please be 
sure to bring your Turkey de-boned, separated white from dark meat 
and hot, the Dressing cooked and hot, the Broth and the diced 
Giblets for the Gravy to the back door of the Hall by 9:30 AM. 

 

 



 
KOLACHE BAKING FOR OLDE WORLD DINNER 
Mark your calendar! Baking days will be Sunday, October 30th 
and Thursday, November 3rd, starting at 9:00 am. All Parishioners 
who are able are asked to please consider coming to help for as long 
as you can on at least one or both days. It will include fellowship, 
fun and a free lunch. Thanks! Bez práce nejsou koláce. (Without 
work there are no kolaches.) 
 

The Benediction to Mankind Award recipient for Sacred Heart  
Donna Carver has been recognized as the recipient of the NCCW 
Fort Worth Diocese Benediction to Mankind Award for Sacred 
Heart, Seymour, at the annual convention. On Wednesday, Oct. 
26th, women who have served their church will be honored at a 
luncheon at St. Ann's Catholic Church in Burleson. Donna has been 
such a blessing to our parish with her decades of service. She has 
been a faithful member of the Altar Society- serving as president for 
many, many years. She has been our organist, reader, Extra Ordinary 
Eucharistic Minister of Holy Communion, Director of Religious 
Education, catechist, Pastoral Council, Kolache baker and youth 
minister to name a few of her services. We thank you, Donna, and 
pray God blesses you and your family. You truly are a faithful 
servant. Thank you for all you do. 

 

REMINDER: Tuesday, November 1, is the Solemnity of All 
Saints – A HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION! Mass Times:  
Vigil – Monday, October 31:  
5:30 PM at St. Mary’s-Megargel (Blessings of Graves after Mass) 
Tuesday, November 1st: 
Sacred Heart - 12:10 PM and 7:00 PM 
In the Catholic Church, Holy Days of Obligation or Holidays of 
Obligation, less commonly called Feasts of Precept, are the days 
on which, as canon 1247 of the Code of Canon Law states; the 
faithful are obliged to participate in the Mass. Moreover they are to 
abstain from those works and affairs which hinder the worship to be 
rendered to God, the joy proper to the Lord’s Day, or the suitable 
relaxation of mind and body.  
 

BLESSING OF GRAVES: 
Monday, Oct. 31st after Vigil Mass at Megargel Catholic Cemetery 
Tuesday, Nov. 1st – 5:15 PM at Bomarton Catholic Cemetery 
Wednesday, Nov. 2nd –12:45 PM at Seymour Catholic Cemetery 
Should you wish to have your loved one’s grave blessed and their 
gravesite is outside of our Catholic areas within the Cemeteries of 
Seymour, Megargel and Bomarton, please let us know of their 
location. 

 

Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed (All Souls Day)  
November 2nd, Mass Times:  12:10 PM and 6:00 PM 
All Souls Day encourages the offering of prayers and celebration of 
Mass for all those who have departed this life. In the early days of 
the Church, the names of the faithful departed were posted in Church 
so that the community would remember them in prayer. Remember 
your loved ones in prayer today. 
 

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! 
Thanks to Cathy Hostas for her dedication and ministry as our 
sacristan and her leadership role as coordinator working with our altar 
servers.  Thanks to all our servers for their ministry to our parish’s 
liturgies and to their parents for their support.  Deacon Jim 
 

Contact Information for Seminarian Trent Barton:  
You can mail him at 401 Michigan Ave., N.E., Washington, DC 
20017 or email him at: Trent.barton@fwdioc.org. Please continue to 
keep him in your daily prayers. 

 

 

YOUTH PROGRAM FUNDING AND ENVELOPES! 
Please consider your monthly contributions in using your monthly 
“youth envelopes” – the gold envelopes included in your box of 
envelopes. The money goes towards: books & supplies, Youth 
activities, Wednesday night Faith Formation meals, etc.  Thanks for 
your consideration and continued support. 

 

FAITH FORMATION PARENTS: 
During the fall semester, our CCD students will have their Keeping 
Children Safe classes. If you wish to opt out your child, please 
contact Marilyn 357-0005 or Donna 642-1804. Also, please help 
our kitchen crew on Wednesdays by bringing dessert items for our 
meals. Thanks! 
 

MARIAN APPARITIONS: Our Marian Apparition for October is 
Our Lady of Fatima. Mary appeared to three young children in 
Fatima, Portugal, as a beautiful lady in white, more brilliant than the 
sun. Mary told the three to pray the Rosary every day to bring peace 
to the world, to help the souls of those who had died, and to help us 
get to heaven to be with her and her Son. 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK:  Whenever you are ill 
or have been hospitalized, please call for the Sacrament 
of the Anointing of the Sick immediately. 
 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS:  

Rick Kieschnick, Briley Hostas,  Melvin Kuhler, Cindy Cuba 
Boone, Carolyn Bertschy, Bessie Casillas,  Joe Saitta, Jr.,  Donna 
Hampton, Cathy McElroy, Cora Shelton, Mary Myers, Olivia 
Wright, Keaton Hehl, Stella Glass, Bernie Thomas, Josiah Decker, 
Sheila Helton, Ofelia Garcia, Johnny Joe Pechacek, Michael 
Rodriquez, Bryker Fontenot, Adaline Urbanczyk, Kayley Lowder, 
Ralph Veitenheimer, Cheryl Hopkins, Cathi Patterson, Genevieve 
Hrncirik, Hailey Glass, Debbie Turner, Teagan Matthews, Christina 
Lambert, Hannah Green, Jim Cuba, Henrietta Styles, Sharon 
Wright, Arleen Kuhler, Abigail Novak, Braxton Pierce, John 
McCandless, Kayla McLarty, Andrew Amador, Billie McGough, 
Jason Gilley, Margie Psencik, Theresa Bruggeman, Andrea 
Sanchez, Ellen Schaefer Bruggeman, Machele Hass, Melvin Motl, 
Jeanie Evans, John Helton, Charlene Gajdos, Bart & Margarita 
Martinez, Geraldine Kuhler, Emma Allbritton, Donovan Muharib, 
Blaise Decker, Rosario Cruz, Frank Garcia, Jr., Dorothy Matus, 
Karla Parker, Jeanelle Howell, Trina Hostas, Richard Latham, Coy 
Jakubicek, Arya Myers, Keely Willden, Larry Ballard, Michelle 
Martin, Donna Anders, Debbie Garland, Michael Wright,  Ricky 
Wright, Judy Horn, Bill Harmel, Nick Bryant, Linda Willis, Ricky 
Moorhouse, Korbett Loftin, June Hrncirik, Cori Bohanon, Bobby 
Bohanon, Earl Carver, Tony Leal, Connie Rodriguez, Helen 
Rodriguez, Marilyn McGough, Mary Ann Redder, Mike Sullivan, 
Chris Christian, Charles Wright, Patsy Sosolik, Troy Glass, Justin 
Walker, Scott Christian, Judy Wheeler, Lane Hrncirik, Pam Jackson, 
Kapil Jujuvarapu, Tamara Gann, Dale Peterson, Sharon Welsh 
Boyd, Anne Marie Vita, Billy Mac Howe, Deven Hall, Kim Novak 
& Lizzie Smith. 
SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN: Ryan Holman, John George, 
Kyle Matus, Andrew Gelb, Tai Bandy, James Crawford, Sam 
Atwood, Josh Wright, Chance Freeman, Wayne Howard, Korey 
Bailes, Mitchell Lee, Zachary Hamilton, Trey Matus, Julien M. 
Wright, Donovan Palacios, Carson Pope & Isaak Estraca. Please call 
the office to update the prayer list for those to be added or removed.   
 

PRAY FOR VOCATIONS: LAY LEADERS, PRIESTS, 
DEACONS AND RELIGIOUS LIFE!  

 



 

Bez práce nejsou koláce. (Without work there are no kolaches.) 
Donna Carver 

 
Mmmmm, kolaches! What are you thinking of now? The aroma coming from your grandma’s 
kitchen? The taste of apricot or cream cheese filling in that soft sweet bread? The community 
dinner where you hope there are still some left to buy when you arrive? ALL of the above? 
 
Although everyone enjoys the turkey, dressing, Bohemian sausage and sauerkraut at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church’s annual Olde World Dinner, the true star of the show has to be homemade 
kolaches. For over 30 years, the women of the parish have handmade these delectable treats served 
at the dinner and sold at the Country Store. However, the story behind today’s kolaches is full of 
hard work, humor and a few rough spots.  
 
When the number of kolaches needed for the dinner went beyond what a few individuals could 
bake at home, the women of the parish decided to get together for a day of baking and fellowship. 
Everyone brought their rolling pins, rolled up their sleeves and dove into the flour and sugar and 
yeast. Henrietta Pavliska, who many remember was the best cinnamon roll baker for the Seymour 
schools, was the chief dough-maker. Some of the younger women took on the task of beating in all 
that extra flour. There was no commercial Kitchen-Aid in the hall kitchen, so the “young” ladies sat 
on the floor, huge pans between their legs, and stirred in the flour with big wooden spoons or their 
hands until the dough was thick enough to knead. Every available counter was used for kneading, 
rolling and cutting. Large bowls of dough were rising near the old gas ovens, and pans of fruit-
filled kolaches were lined up, awaiting their turn to bake. In the main room of the hall, Agnes 
Bowman sat at a table carefully lining with foil all those boxes that had been scavenged for weeks 
from local cafes and quick-stops. As soon as baked kolaches were cooled, into the boxes they went. 
And Agnes carefully kept count of how many dozens were prepared. My first encounter with 
baking with these ladies consisted of being the carrier of the pans of baked kolaches from the ovens 
to the cooling tables. Lillie Mae Mocek made sure the kolaches did not get too brown, which was a 
job in itself since those old ovens did not have a light inside. As the aroma of baked bread filled the 
building, so did the sound of laughter and occasional Czech conversations. 
 
Then came the day the ovens suddenly quit working. Panic! But all was not lost. Henrietta made a 
couple of phone calls, ladies loaded their cars, and off to the new high school we caravanned. 
Those old ovens never had a chance of being used again once the ladies experienced the convection 
ovens in the cafeteria. When the church was able to purchase convection ovens AND a used 
commercial mixer, a new era dawned. 
 
Few people know that there have been…maybe not kolache wars, but definitely a few skirmishes. 
Everyone knows that THEIR family recipes for dough and fillings are the best. And when a group 
of Bohemian women get together to bake, and each one has “her” recipe, then sometimes all is not 
sweetness and light. I have heard of a few heated exchanges but fortunately never witnessed any. 
However, there were times when two distinct camps had to be dealt with. 
 



 

Probably the biggest division was the debate over use of the whole egg or just the yolk. There is no 
middle ground. Each side is sure it produces the better dough.  Many years ago, one of the die-hard 
whole-egg ladies came to help on kolache-baking Sunday. Since she was now unable to stand for 
long, we asked if she would like to sit and make the poppy seed kolaches. She heartily agreed and 
said, “I need a firmer dough for those enclosed kolaches, so make a batch using the whole eggs.” I 
was making the dough batches and agreed to make the next one with whole eggs just for her. The 
dough was almost ready to start rising when she called out, “Did you put in the whole eggs?” Oh, 
no! I’d completely forgotten and used only yolks! The older lady who was working next to me 
heating milk saw the look on my face, grinned and yelled out, “Yes!” Then she turned back to her 
pan of hot milk and said, “I’ll just go to confession next week.” By the way, the whole-egg poppy 
seed preparer declared that batch of dough to be “Perfect! See? Whole eggs are better.” For the 
record, the recipe we use today uses only the yolks. 
 
Speaking of poppy seed kolaches, there are two schools of thought here as well. Is the filling 
completely enclosed within the dough or is it on the outside like other fillings. After careful 
examination, I have concluded that which side you are on depends on how your grandmother or 
mother made them. Some of us can ride the fence—my Mima made them both ways! 
 
Another hotly debated issue is when to bag the baked kolaches. Should they still be a bit warm or 
should they be completely cooled? I have Janice Vita Thornhill to thank for bringing this issue to 
my attention. On the Sunday that we had to bake at the high school cafeteria, Janice and Carol 
Gauer, former SHS English teacher, were in the main room buttering the hot kolaches and bagging 
them. A couple of the older women came out from the kitchen to sit and rest a bit. As they passed 
Janice and Carol, they asked, “Are you letting the kolaches cool completely? If you bag them while 
they’re warm, they get mushy from the steam in the bag.” Janice and Carol thanked them and 
began bagging totally cooled kolaches. A bit later some other ladies came out to rest and said, “You 
need to bag the kolaches while they’re still a little warm. That steam keeps them moist.” Janice and 
Carol quickly figured out who were the hot-baggers and who were the cool-baggers and adjusted 
accordingly. No matter who came to check, they replied, “Yes, ma’am. These are cool/warm.” 
Everyone was pleased. 
 
Kolache baking has moved from a one-day event to two days, each day producing around 200 
dozen kolaches and cinnamon rolls. The bakers now include men, children and teenagers. Sadly, no 
more Czech conversations are heard, but the laughter and chatter still continue. Although fewer 
women bake the treats at home, these two days connect us to the Pavliskas, Moceks, Darileks, 
Matuses, Kubalas, Motls, Ptaceks, Orsaks, Simeks, Novaks, Hrnciriks, Vaclaviks and many others 
who have baked before us. If you fear that this delicious heritage is a dying art, just come to the 
parish hall on baking day and look at the mix of generations rolling, cutting and filling those 
mouth-watering KOLACHES! 

 


